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Gordon Blasts
Homer No 14

Sets off 3 Run Rally in
11th as Yanks Defeat

Tigers 10--7

DETROIT, Aug. thrte-ru- n

rally in the 11th inning, fea-
tured hj Rookie Joe Gordon's
14th homer of the year, gave the
New York Yankees a 10 to 7
victory over the Tigers la a free-hitti- ng

game today. Red Rutting
also hit a homer for the Yanks.
New York 10 17 2
Detroit .7 15 1

Rutting and Dickey; Auker.
Benton, Eisenstat, Murphy and
York.

By KONG EMM ELL:
John Bonn, whom HankLul-ett- i

made a basketball coach at
Stanford, has some new plans in
mind for basketball next winter.
Bunn, now dean of men at Stan-
ford, enfisions a national inter
collegiate championship team. His
plan would put the Coast confer-
ence championship team into a
tournament with championship
teams of other sections, under
auspices of the regular collegiate
association. Such a tourney, ac-
cording to Bunn'a plan, would be
held during. the spring vacation
period which follows closely , the
termination of normal competi-
tion everywhere. The first such
meet would' be held in April of
If 39. if Bunn's plans develop. J.

"Dean-istical.- " r
Everett Dean, the highly soo

cessful Indiana roan, replaces
Bonn as hoop coach at the In-- '

- dlana 'school. So, Dean of In-
diana becomes boss of Indian
hoop hopes and tinnn of the
Indians becomes dean of the
Indians,' en toto. Yoo savvy?

13 From Oregon,
Oregon has dereloped more than

two per cent of the S21 American
Legion Junior baseball graduates
who are this year making good in
organized ball. The 13 graduates
now making good give Oregon a
tie for fifth place in the rating ot
states, California being first with
104 ot its graduates in profes-
sional ranks, Illinois second with,
47, Pennsylvania third with 31,
Louisiana fourth with 18, North
Carolina tied with Oregon at 13
and Washington following with 7.
Eight of Oregon's 13 hail from

- Portland. Portland boys who
graduated from Legion Junior
ranks and are now- - making good
in organized ball include: Joe
Gordon, with the Yankees; Gene
Spiker, with the Yakima Pippins;
Boh Garrestson, also with the
Pippins; Dick Lassell, with the
Tacoma Tigers; Bob Price, with
the Tncson, Arizona c 1 u b ; Bill
Schubel, with the El Paso, Texas,

LTexans; Oscar Miller with the
Yakima Pippins; Vern Miller with
the Tulsa, Okla. Oilers; Ken Man-
ning, with Norfolk in the Pied-
mont league. Others Include Har-Te- y

Storey, with Oakland in" the
PCL; Bill B evens of Hubbard,
with the Wenatchee Chiefs; Bob
Ball and Al Lieu, also with the
Chiefs. .
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British Speeders
Eve new Records

Eyston Says He'll Hit 330;
Rival Cobb Avers His

Car World's Peer
SALT LAKE CITT, Aug. Z.-(- JPf

The United States surrendered
the Bonneville salt flats to Eng-

lish speedsters today.
John Cobb, 200-pou- nd London

fur broker, arrived by airplane to
Join his turtle-shape- d automobile
on the flats and prepare to crack
the world's land speed record of
311.42 miles per hour.

Already 'on hand is the holder
of the record, Capt. George E. T.
Eyston of England, who brought
hack hU "Thunderbolt" In which
he set the mark last year' and pro-
claimed he will aim at 330 miles
per hour.

Claims Fastest Machine
How fast will Cobb's expensive

car go?
"It Is only possible to say that

the machine has been designed to
go faster than any car hitherto
used for the world's land speed
record, or tnj ear which will be
in existence this year," was his
answer, which seemed to Include
the record-holdin- g "Thunderbolt"
and Its 330 mph aspirations.

Silverton Players
Away for Wichita
SILVERTON Eighteen SUr

verton Red Sox players together
with the managers, Mr. and Mrs.
W. L. McGlnnls and Mrs. Chick
Hauser will leave Thursday. morn-
ing on their first lap of the jour-
ney to the Wichita semi-pr- o fin-
als.

.Boys accompanying are pitch-
ers Wilson. White. Windsor,
Helser. Smith. Brewer and Price;
catchers. Hauser, Moe, Brown;
Salstrom, Pesky, Koch, Schwab
and Sylvester infielders and Bak-
er, Bonney and Johnson.

. s ' - .
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League Standings
COAST LEAGUE

(Before Night Games)
W. L. Pet.

Los Angeles 74 63 .583
Sacramento ..73 53 .579
San Diego ... 67 59 .532
San Francisco 68 60 .531
Seattle 64 61 .512
Portland 68 67 .464
Hollywood. 56 70 .444
Oakland . . 45 82 .354

AMERICAN LEAGUE

Numbers 3 to 2
Win Gives Square Deal

Longshot Chance to .

Gain Tourney
J

Games Tonight -

20-3- 0 Vs. Paper .Mill. 8:16 i

t Pheasant Vs. S. Deal. 9:15
4-- , r .- r -i- -

Up until last night it was
strictly- - 20-3- 0, but from here on
out it's S 4-- 40 or fiffht for Hen-dri- es

Softball handlers.
Hank Singer and his fourth-plac- s

Square Deal team battered
the "Numbers" nine for a 3 to
2 victory and with it a longshot
opportunity to move into the
league playoffs for second tour-
ney spot.

' Adolph's Komer Wins
. Rex Adolph's seventh-innin- g

circuit crash into right field, one
of three blows registered oft El-do- n

Cottew, gave Wait's a 1 to
0 win over the. Eagles and placed
them in second position, a half
game in front of 20-3- 0.

Home runs decided both is-
sues last night. Hank - Singer
salting his own victory away with
a four-bas- e blow' in the sixth
with no one on., :

Singer was superb on the
mound last night, striking - 11
and giving up but four scattered
blows. The "Numbers outfit
scored their two In --the eighth,
with Marr and Dry nan singling
and ; both scoring on a wild sec-
ond i base throw by Catcher Lou
Singer.

, t Dealers Score 2 in 3d
The Dealers put a pair of

tingles by Lou Singer and Dick
Gentzkow together with Steinke's
boot to scoje twice in the third.

It's still a hard row for 20-3- 0
to hoe Into the playoffs.' They
have to win one of two remain-
ing ! games, while Square Deal
loses one, to make it. Tonight
they face the league-leadin- g Pa-per- m

a kera while the Dealers will
deal with the Pheasants.
20-3- 0 2) B R. H
Drynan, l ..4 1 1
Siegmund, m 4 0 1
Gilmore. p 4 0 0
Comstock, c, r ... . . 4 0 0
Hauk, 1 4 0 0
SkoPH, . . . 3 0 1
Bennett, r 2 0 0
Stein ke. 4 - 1 1 0
Kellogg. 2 . 1 0 0

Totals .30

Square Deal (3) B R H
D'Arcy. 1 3 1 0
L. Singer, c 4 0 2
W. Gentzkow, 2 ... .4 0 1
B. Gentzkow, 3 4- - 0 0
R. Gentzkow, s ..... 4 0 0
Weisner, r 3 0 0
H. Singer, p 4 1 2
Keidats-- r 4, l 0
Schwartz, I 4 .0
Totals U. .34 3 7

Errors. Steinke, Skopil, L.
Singer. Four hits 2 runs off Sing-
er in 9; 7 and 3 off Gilmore in
8. Winning pitcher. Singer. Los-
ing! pitcher, Gilmore. Runs re-
sponsible for. Gilmore 2. Struck
out, , by" Singer 11, Gilmore 3.
Bases on balls, off Singer 2, off
Gilmore 2. Home runs. H. Singer.
Runs batted in, R. Gentzkow 2,
H. Singer. Passed ball Comstock
I, - Kellogg .1, Time of game 1
hour. Umpires Clark and Girod.

Eagles (O) B R
Evans, m . . . 4 0

I Quesseth,' 2 . 4 0
Harrison, 3 . . . -- 3 0
H rberger, " .. 4 0
Weller.'l ... ..3 0
Lowe, 1 ;.. 3 0
Wllkinsen, r 3 0
J. Cottew.," c 3 0
E. Cottew, p s . 3 0

i - i -

Totals t-- 30

Walt's (1) R R H
Girod. r . . . i . . . . 3 0 0
Foreman, - m S O 0
Beard, s .. .. ..... 3 , 0 0
Scales. 3 .......... 3 0 1

Garbarlno, 2 3 0 1
Causey. 1 ; . . . ... .. 3 0 0
McCaffery, c .300Adolph, 1 ......... 3 1 1
Roth.-- p .......... 3 0 . 0

Totals " . .... . . . . . . 2T . 1 3
Errors. Adolnh. Weller. Evans.

Three hits 1 run off Cottew in
8- - O and S off Rbth in 9. , Win- -
ninar Ditcher. Roth.' Losinr Ditch
er, Cottew. Runs responsible for.
Cottew 1. Struck out. by Roth 7.
Cottew 6. Bases on halls, off Cot
tew 5. Home run. Adol ph. Sacri-
fice, ... Harrison. Garbarlno. Runs
batted, in. Adolpb. Passed ball
C6ttew. . Time of game l hour
10 minutes. Umpires Girod and
Clark. V - -

4 .:.

Leroy Daleys on Montli's ;

Auto, Trip Through East
'ROBERTS Mr. and Mis. Le-r- oy

Daley with their son and
danrhter. Ben and Sylvia, nave
left for a . month's motor trip east
to '.visit relatives and friends.

CALL ' FOR BIDS
The undersigned will receive

sealed bids at - the 'office of the
City Recorder in the City Hall.
Salem. Oregon, until the hour of
5:00 o'clock p. m., August 15.
1938 for the following:

200 cords,' more or less, 4 foot,
nd Hrnvth Fir.

r-- The amount of wood- - to" be
purchased under contract being
that amount necessary to supply
the City Hall and the three out-
side Fire Stations during the pe-

riod from September 1V 1938,
to Jone 1. 1939. "

- Thaorinr. facilities are lim
ited, . so ' the successful bidder
must agTee to deliver the wooa
as . needed by . the City, and the
City to pay for the wood as de-

livered. - r
- All wood delivered under con-

tract must be first elass and dry.
The City reserves the right to

aecept any, or reject all bids in
the interest of the City. --

j - A. WARREN JONES,
i City Recorder and

' Purchasing Acta- - , A

W. L. Pet.
New York 5 8 31 .652
Cleveland ... . 55 31 .640
Boston 51 37 .580
Washington : .48 48 .500
Detroit . 47 48 .495
Chicago .36 47 .434
Philadelphia . 32 54 .372
St. Louis 29 60 .326

Pirates
Increase Lead

To Over Five
Reds Rally in Tenth Id

Take 6 to 3 Win Oyer
Philadelphians

BOSTON. Aug. 3p)-3tppin- g

out a total of 28 hits, the Pitts-
burgh Pirates overcame . both the
Boston Bees and 95-deg- ree heat
in two contests today, 9 to 4 and
6 to 3, to widen their. National
league lead to 54 games..

. Though the Bees couldn't get
to Cy Blanton with any success tn
the opener, the heat finally did,
and the Pirates' Ace hurler left
the box at the end of the seventh
while leading, 7-- 4. However, he
received credit for the victory and
became the first pirate hurles to
win eight games in a row,' a
figure neither Bob Kllnger nor
Mace Brown could reach, al-
though each won seven straight
earlier this year. .
Pittsburgh 1. 9 18 1
Boston ... .4 10 3

Blanton. Brown (8) and Todd,
Berres (9); Turner. Hutchinson
(2) and Lopez, Riddle (3).
Pittsburgh 10 1
Boston .......3 8 1

Bauecs, Bowman' (5) and
Berrcs, Erickson (5), Turner (7)
and Mueller. "

Rally in 10th Wins
PHILADELPHIA, Aug )-A

three-ru- n ten-inni- ng rally that
included Goodman's 27th homer
of the season with one on base,
gave the Cincinnati Reds a 6 to
3 victory over the Phillies today.
Cincinnati 6 10 1
Philadelphia . 3 12 ' 2

Grissom. Cascarella , (7), Moore
(8) and Hershberger; Passeau,
Johnson (10) and V. Davis.

Giants Trounce Cubs
NEW YORK, Aug. -The

Giants broke out their home run
bats today and walloped the Chi-
cago Cubs. 8 to 3, in a L2-h- it at-

tack featured by four round-tri- p

clouts.
Chicago L..... 3 11 0
New York 8 12 1

Lee and Hartnett, Grabark
(8); Gumbert. Coffman () and
Mancuso.

Cardn Irop Dodgers
BROOKLYN. NY, Aug.

Scoring a run in the. tenth inning
the St. Louis Cardinals whipped
the Brooklyn Dodgers. 3 to 2 to-

night and halted a Dodger win-
ning streak of four straight. A
crowd of 36,129 was In the
stands.
St. Louis .... ...3 8 1
Brooklyn -- .2 10 3

McGee, Welland (10) and
Owen; Taraulis, Posedei (8) and
Shea, Campbell (8).

Just Throw Aw.ay
That Fisliin' Pole
GOLD BEACH, i Aug. 3

The quickness of the eye and the
dexterity of the hand aided three
anglers in taking fish by unusual
methods from the tricky Rogue
river. . ;

An unidentified man picked a
steelhead out of shallow water
after It darted from a fisherman's
hook. "Red" Schneidau, a school
boy, found a salmon sloshing
around in a shallow riffle and
wrestled It into submission. W. D.
Sibley leaped Into a two-fo- ot pool
and came up with a steelhead
which forgot to swim' out witn
the receding tide, i

NOTICE OF INTENTION TO IM-

PROVE THAT PORTION OF
--D" STREET FROM THE
WEST LINE OF TWENTIETH
STREET TO THE EAST U'E
OF TWENTY-FIRS- T STREET,
IN THE CITY OF SALEM,
OREGON. :'

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN,
that the Common Council Of the
City of Salem, Oregon, deems it
necessary and 'r expedient, and
hereby, declares its purpose ' and
intention to improve that portion
of D" Street from the west line
of Twentieth Street to the east
line ot Twenty-fir- st Street, in the
City of! Salem,- - Marion County,
Oregon, i at . the " expense of the
abutting and adjacent property
owners., except any- - street and
alley Intersections; the expense of
which will be assumed by the
City of Salem, Oregon, by bring-
ing said portion ot said street to
the established grade, construct-
ing Portland - cement concrete
curbs, and paring said portion of
said street with a six-in-ch Port-
land cement " concrete pavement,
24 feet in width, in. accordance
with the plans and specifications
therefore, which were adopted by
the Common Council on August
1. 1933, now on file in the office
of the City Recorder, and which
are' hereby referred to and made
a part hereof. .

- j
The rCommon Council hereby

declares its purpose and Inten-
tion to make the above-describ- ed

Improvement by and through, the
Street Improvement Department
of the City of Salem, Oregon. '

By order of the Common Coun-
cil of the City of Salem, Oregon,
this 2nd day of August. 1933.

A. WARREN JONES,
City Recorder. "

- Salem. Oregon,

? '--- '
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Indians Spilt Pair
CLEVELAND, Aug. Z--

Cleveland Indians split a double
header with Boston today to
stand two games behind the first
place New York Yankees. Jack
Wilson tamed the Tribe to win
the first for Boston, 4 to 3. Earl
Whitehall and Bob Feller pitched
the Indians to victory In the sec-
ond. 8 to6. ,

Boston .... 4 9 2
Cleveland ........ 3 6 2

Wilson, Ostermueller, Peacock
and DeSautels; Harder and Pyt-la- k.

Boston 6 11 3
Cleveland 8 13 0

Harris, Mldklff, Rogers, Hev-ln- g.

Bagby and DeSautels;
Whltshlll, Feller and Hemsley.

A's Take Two
CHICAGO, A u g. 3HP)-- T h e

Philadelphia Athletics - blasted
Chicago White Sox pitchers for
a total of 33 hits today to win
both ends of a doubleheader, 14
to 2, and 13 to 5. Bob Johnson
made his 19th. and 20th home
runs of the season la he first
game.
Philadelphia 14 18 0
Chicago 2 10 1

Thomas. Smith and F. Hayes;
Whitehead. Boyles, Russell, Sew-e- ll

and Schlueter.
Philadelphia .......13 16 0
Chicago 5 12 1

Caster and Brucker; Rlgney,
Gabler end Rensa.

t
Brown Whip Solon

ST. LOUIS, Aug.
St. Louis Browns evened their
current series with the Wash-
ington Senators today, 5 to3.
Harlond Clitt hit his 15th homer
of the season In the seventh.
Washington ....... 3 6 2
St. Louis ....5 11 0
- Weaver, DeShong and Giuli-
ani; Newsora and Heath.

I oo Late to Classify
CLOSE IX, fU. 7 N. Commercial.

i
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Argwtoc;x STY LIS T(J

W. L. Pet.
Pittsburgh 59 33 .641
New York 55 40 .579
Chicago ... 52 42 .553
Cincinnati . 52 42 .553
Brooklyn ...44 50 .468
Boston 42 49 .462
St. Louis :39 54 .419
Philadelphia ...29 62 .319

Sage vs. Corrigan.
The Sage of Salem, departing' yesterday via United Airlines

for New York and an appearnee on a nation-wid- e radio
program Saturday night, thinks
that gny Corrigan is the biggest
defroster since Paul Banyan
dissolved whole glaciers with
his breath. Said Sage Talmadge
before learing: "That ; wild
Irishman, Corrigan, wasn't sat-
isfied with taking all the frost-
ing off Howard Hughes cike,
Jbut now he's staging his New
York entrance Friday morning
to defrost my little piece of

Rule Question. .
If the state Softball officials go

through with present plans to
adopt national softball association
rules In regard to leading off
bases for the forthcoming state
tourney, it will probably prove
embarrassing to local teams. Ac-
cording "to the national - rules,
base runners on first and second
can not lead off until the ball

. leares4he pitcher's hand. Besides
the possibility that no few local
players, accustomed to being. able
to lead off, will get caught nap-
ping, invocation of the rule where
60-fo- ot bases are used, as here,
will-ten- to make double-play- s
on any ground ball almost
cinches. Ordinarily, wherever this
rule is used the bases are but 45
or 50 feet apart. Being able to
leave the base only after the pit-
cher has let go of his pitch means
a base runner will be able to get
off but six feet or so and most
any ball hit to the Infield will
force either a runner advancing
from first to second or second to
third. The situation, on the face
of it, appears to be grave enough
that the state body should recon-
sider advisability of adoption of
the rule.

Feudiri-'Agin- l -
A. verbal feud has been brew-

ing between Pitcher Vera Gil-mo- re

of and First Base-i- n

a a Johnny Steelhammer of
' the '.Makers all this week. The
' two teams play tonight. In an
other one of those stretch drive
games that has "crucial" mark-
ed all over it, and Steclhamiuer
insists on tne world knowing he
is getting, np off his sick beV

: tonight to raise his batting av-
erage , at Gihnore'a , expense.
Steelhammer has been oat of

faction for a week with a rhipp- -
ed ankle bone. Between the
Gilmore-Steclhamm- cr fend and

Manager Don Hendrie--.
Steelhammer feud, the latter
arising from a wager by Steel-
hammer that Hendrie's SO-S-O

club would lose all three of Its
remaining games, tonight's tiff --

i should prove to be of highly
' combustible nature.'

Lut.cAicAGoV
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YMCA SmaTiing
School Underway

More Enrollees Desired
in Lifesaving Class,

Instructor States '

Four girls and two boys passed
swimming tests, elevating them
from the non-swimmi- ng class to
elementary classes, at the YMCA
swimming school yesterday and
Tuesday.

They were: Carol-- Delzell, Jo-
anne Adolph, Maxine Toevs. Pat-
ty Wilson, Jimmy Carroll' and
Ronald Clemea.

More enrollees are wanted In'
the junior lifesaving classes, ac-
cording to Instructor Bob Smith.
At present there are 10 boys and
three girls, and a larger enroll-
ment is needed in the girls class
especially.

Plan Lifesaving Coarse
An attempt is being made to or-

ganize a senior life-savi- ng class.
Anyone interested Is asked to no-
tify Smith.

YMCA swimmers who expect to
enter the state swimming meet at
Jantzen beach August 13 include
Forbes Mack. JBob Nelmeyer, Bob
Boardman. Harold Holt and Bill
Shinn.

Besides the beginning swim-
mers and junior and senior life-savi- ng

classes now- - being given.
Smith is available for private
swimming lessons.

The lifesaving classes are be-
ing taught all of the old mater-i- r

plus some of the new that
will be incorporated Into Red
Cross examinations' as a result oj
instruction given at its northwest
school near Tacoma this spring.

Caseys Win 5--3

From Woodhurii
MT. ANGEL The KC's and

Wood burn, battled through, the
first game of the local leagne
double header Tuesday night to
have Wood burn drop the contest
to the Knights 5 to 3. The
Knights made seven hits against
one for Woodburn.
"North Howell with seven hits

and nine runs completely out-
played the Foresters who manag-
ed to chalk up nary a run nor
even a hit.

Batteries: Knights Bean and
Beyer; Woodburn Jackson and
Block. North Howell M. Kaser
and Nys; Foresters May and
Uselman.

Estate of R o s a Iona Carleton
. NOTICE TO CREDITORS V

No.
In - the County court . of the

State . of Oregon, for the County
of Marlon

Probate Department.
' Notice Is hereby given that the

cnderslgned has been appointed
administrator of the estate 1 of
Rosa Iona Carleton, deceased, by
the County Court of . the State
of Oregon for Marion County,
and has qualified. All " persons
having 'claims- - against said es-
tate are hereby notified to pre-
sent the ; same,--dul- verified - as
by law required, to the under-
signed at 602 Pacific Building,
Portland, Oregon, within six
months of the date hereof.

Date of first publication Aug-
ust 4th, 1938. Last .Publication
September 1st; 1938.

Orma W. Carleton, ..

Administrator.
Edwin II. Lewis.
Attorney-fo- r Administrator.

8. 1

Woodard Starting
Football Practice

e'
15 Lettermen From Un- -

beaten Team Expected
Back This Season

LEBANON The Lebanon ath-
letic bowl again echoed" to the
boot of pigskins and the scrape of
mud cleats, as a score ot young
prospects this week answered,
Coach Jack Woodard's first call
for 1938 football practice.

Most of the first day turnouts
were reserve material as most ot
the veterans are busy with sum-
mer jobs. Approximately 15 let-
termen of last year's undefeated
team are expected to" be back In
suits this yean

Lebanon his drawn a tough
schedule of games this year, open-
ing September 16 at Hood River.

Undefeated Last Year
Lebanon was Oregon's unde-

feated football team last year,
having won 7 and tied 3 of their
10 games pairing against such
teams as Astoria. ROseburg, Cor-vall- is

and Albany, scoring 154
points against 38 for their oppon-
ents.

The 1938 schedule: September
16 at Hood River: Sept. 23 at Sil-verto- n:

Sept. 24. Salem jamboree:
September, Chemawa on Newport
field; October 7, at Molalla; Oc-
tober 14. Roseburg at Newport
field; October 21, Independence,
at Lebanon; October 28 at Al-
bany; Nov. 4, Hood River at Leb-
anon; Nov. 11, at' Woodhurn:
Nov. 18 at Dallas; Nov. 24, West
Linn, at Lebanon.

Alport Leads Mill1
In Win Over Bank
Pitcher Alport led his own Kay

Mill softball crew to a 9 to 2 In-
dustrial league victory over US
Bank last night at Olinger by
slamming two circuit drives.
Blum's home run and two-bas-e
blow accounted for both Banker
tallies. , ,

Kay Mill 'LL. 9 8 ' 2
US Bank .........2 4 2Alport and Taylor; Stockwell
and Bertelson.

Pade-Barric- ks Win
12tk Beating Bees

Pade-Barric- ks hang up victory
number 12 in the Willamette
valley girl's softball league by de-
feating the Salem Bees 19 to 2
on Olinger field Wednesday night.
Evelyn M e 1 s o n hit three home
runs for the wlnpers, while Wade
collected one for the Bees.
Pade-Barrl-ck . .19 22 S
Salem Bees .......... 2 2 ' 7

Yocom and ' Welch; Vickers,
Spence, Dunnigan and Galagher.

11- " --
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WESTERN IXTL LEAGUE
Belllnghara 3, Tacoma 6.
Wenatchee 5-- 5 ; Vancouver

14-- 4.

Sgte Waterman Is
High Man, Shoot

Scoring a possible 50 on the
600-yar- d range in the recent state
shoot on the Clackamas rifle
range, Sgt. George Watermen,
member of the four-ma- n rifle
team from Company B. 162nd In-
fantry, which took fifth - place,
topped individual performances
and almost assured himself of
chance to enter national competi-
tion at Camp Perry, Ohio.

The Clackamas shoot included
civilian as welt as military teams."
and teams from the fleet while it
was in Portland. The local team,
coached by Lt. Dow Lovell, is
therefore doubly proud of its re-
cord. Team members, besides Wa-
terman, are Lt. John George, Sgt.
St. Clair and Private Badger.

Olinger Yankees
Win 2 Title Tilts

. '

.

dinger's Y a n k e e s trimmed
Highland twice . yesterday in the
opening games of a playoff series
to decide the city playground
championship. S t a 1 n b rook and
Wederkehr hit homers for the

' 'winners. ;

Olinger . . ......... 10 8 3
Highland . . . . . . . . r. 9 15 - S

Stalnbrook, Warren and Wed-
erkehr; Squires, and Drake.
Olinger' ,12 8 3
Highland. ...... ..... 4 4 5

- Warren and Wederkehr;
Swartx, McRae and Drake.

Hosier Club Wins
Over Market 5--2

Bosler Electric last 'night con-
tinued its rise in the Junior play-
ground league with a i to 2 win
over Parrlsh Market.
Bosler Electric , ..5 "4 1
Parrlsh, Market : 5 I

Kitchen and Salstrom; Yarnell
and .Wederkehr. - -

The time grows short ... so hurry In beforo

it's too late! Substantial savings on Amcr--

ica's finest footwear

. and nothing's

changed but the priest

NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLE-
MENT

Notice is hereby given that the
undersigned has filed -- in the
County Court of the State of Ore-
gon, for ' the County of Marlon,
her duly verified account, as the
Executrix of the last will and
testament , and estate of John J.
Karst, deceased, and that said
Court "has fixed Tuesday, the
16th day of August, 1938, at the
hour of ten o'clock a.m. of said
day. as the time, and . the County
Court Room in, the County Court
House at Salem, in Marlon coun-
ty, Oregon, as the place for hear-
ing said .. final account and all
objections thereto. - (

Dsted at Salem, Oregon,- - this
13th day of July, 1938.

BARBARA KARST,
"Executrix of the last will and
testament and estate of John
J. Karst, Deceased.

WALTER S. LAMKIN. , ; .

Attorney for Executrix, ,

Salem, Oregon.
. .. Jly. 14-21-- 2$ A. 4-- 11

Regular values to 12.50, in
sport and regular styles.
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